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Abstract
Although Nietzsche in a Train Station is referential, the poems are not 
written for the scholar with a pen in hand, but are for the average reader with a 
laptop by his or her side. The "Mr. Everidge" poems attempt to capture the 
frenetic pace and fragmented consciousness of the information age, while 
maintaining a core identity. Although some poems directly take the narrative 
aspect of the short story and compress it as much as possible, using the sound of 
the language as much as the literal meaning to tell the story, every poem is a self- 
contained narrative. Many of the poems in this collection follow traditional forms 
and subjects, such as Shakespearian sonnets that explore kinds of love; however, 
a majority of the poems explore less traditional forms and rhythms.
Stylistically, the poems tend to use long, complex sentences, with the 
occasional willful rebellion against traditional grammar. The poems drive 
toward a resolution, and everything structurally serves this purpose. Each poem 
is in essence a question about the things existing outside of everyday experience, 
the constructions created for and by the individual, constructions that both 
sustain and limit a life.
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I. Nieztche in a Train Station
Nietzsche in a Train Station
Waiting for  Lou and Paul
No woman ever was you. 
Turning around each time 
this great wheel, you changed—
because this heavy chained 
night, this cannot happen 
again. Four times the steam
and racket passed. Four times, 
still all eyes in every shadow 
sleep heavy in the squalid laugh
of some ripe woman lingering, 
but the laugh doesn't soak up 
the air with a heavy purple
or call to wrap her thighs in my 
body's infected breathing, 
filling us to the tips with our
disease. But I, skin still singed, 
wait to cool my remains 
on your breasts and fingers,
and feel a crawling pain— 
my head begins to ache, 
that same beginning, resting by
my eye then seeping out 
my spine, until all light, 
all sound, and motion throbs,
and the dying stars fall dim, 
unchanged, but if you listen, 
would come here, only tonight—
Maybe, like Lethian bathers, you 
forgot this man unburdened 
with vain salvation, left
this muddy, stagnant road 
without rusty iron guilt, with 
unshackled shame, and my own words
take flesh from my limp side 
and cut behind my hollow knees, 
compel me to kneel, repent—
but no, you'll come with eyes 
to see this sad light from the white 
carved dolphins of the station,
and you will see that stolen train, 
listen to the bird soft 
clickety-clack that sings
to teach a newer rhythm,
and your excuse will brand 
in black all my impatience.
I reason you have been delayed, 
reason you have not yet faltered, 
reason you have stopped 
for some important task.
Sculpture's Infidelity: A Madrigal
He builds her of fruit, and sticky juice drips 
from her mango hands, down banana cheeks, 
blackberry nipples, to pineapple feet,
with cherry stem hair, red apple hips 
for knowledge of sin; to enjoy it, a peach.
He builds her of fruit, and sticky juice drips 
from her mango hands, down banana cheeks.
He builds her with honeydew legs, pink lips 
of pomegranate, blueberry eyes, which seek 
for someone else to ravenously eat.
He builds her of fruit, and sticky juice drips 
from her mango hands, down banana cheeks, 
blackberry nipples, to pineapple feet.
Mr. Everidge Sits in the Room with Sparkling Voices
I close my eyes and imagine rich red walls, 
a gold frame and glass surrounding the message:
Believe
in the breakfast lounge at the Starquest Disco.
You're virtually guaranteed good dope, 
when one white hand, beautiful while dancing
swings in the seance of mediums through the veil,
mediums who have the inimitable gift, hair wild, cheeks aflame,
slowly taking in everything, like a customized fruit basket,
simple, pure elegance radiating until this falls 
void, and the firm foundations in the cradle 
are cleaned and trimmed with wine and rose petal.
It's just a few steps to the aquatic pleasures,
feet kicking, nose streaming,
individual climate control, clock radio, hairdryer.
Alluring brooks of crystal water flow, and 
I hear two or three male voices, "Gentlemen," 
in a calm, penetrating suspect.
If I can get fresh-baked cookies in the evening, 
then float off to sleep in this modern cocoon 
high above Sinatra's voice, which creates dark,
7lonely living in my special "Glamour Girl" party room 
where you and your voices say 
"no more!"
Captive
I've been awake here on this bank for three 
full days among the weeds and wild flowers, 
scent of iris, blood-stained chocolate lily, 
lazy bed of stretching mountain heather,
forever bowed, asleep in white wool hats, 
in penitential prayer to the prickly rose 
that spreads out on the untamed distant flats 
while in the distance I can hear the notes
of some young girl still singing out a tune 
that makes the lapland longspur blush from brown 
to full ripe red, a song that fills the noon­
day sky and ripened trees with breezy sound.
And though her song has turned a frightful shriek,
I lie here still in reverence to the weeds.
Mr. Everidge Elaborates
Saturday morning went to a movie, 
turns out, I'm critical, controlling, needy, 
a love starved boy, a model 
who would never do for a novel.
Easy to remember, self-nnjurious behaviors 
provide others with beneficial laughter.
And here, marriage or depression, 
a black and white therapy session, 
another silent redundancv
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to solve American spirituality7, 
like articles from the New Yorker, 
claiming you don't miss your water 
till the next time they throw a party.
This morning, volunteered for upskirts duty, 
and anxious to see if I'm included any 
in the handing out of ribbons.
While I wait, seed the molting pigeons.
Vanilla Comes Off Her Fingers
Why her nose bled wells, why she stopped smelling, 
why from her hand the odor 
of vanilla rose, the doctors 
still don't understand.
Strangers asked about perfume, 
but she looked away, went home 
to scour her hands with bleach; the doctors 
chalked it to mystery.
She is alone with her great stinking hands.
Spanish Serenade
At fifteen, Juan can play guitar 
like
god lives between the stainless frets, 
like
he could pin an angel with 
his
fingertips and hold the wings in thrall, 
and
Lily, eighteen, has a throat 
of
gravel, arms like earthworms, shapeless 
to
their tips. When he comes to give lessons, 
to
explain how God dies to Lily, 
and
her sister, Sonja, only sixteen 
and
soft as butter, she lets open 
the
broad door and squeaks out like a swallow 
when
a slight, unbearded man, a boy,
waiting there outside the door 
to
teach the color of a place,
where
inside this nylon, wood, and metal 
there
lives a creature who attacks anyone who 
is
near enough when Juan begins 
to
play and brings such ache to those 
who
have not wept since childhood, 
and
they all cry such bloated tears 
from
their bulging heads, and sometimes drown 
in
their own briny, broken sobs.
But
when he sits to play, Juan sings 
about
the usefulness of worms, the wonder 
of
butter, until both Sonja 
and
Lily fall in love with him, 
and
both weep until the room is filled, 
until
the door bursts open with a flood, 
and
all go out to meet the sea.
Mr. Everidge Writes a Mission Statement
The spirit of the '60s died under bloated choices 
in work and leisure-time. The music played by contemporaries 
failed to deliver change in the face of the conservative religious 
Big Brother. Our Big Brother, however, is probably guilty,
which currently only has 9 votes. The rise of graphic, often 
gruesome realism in art serves a woman standing in the shadows 
wondering if her boobs are big or perky enough.
I will continue to remind a nation replete with progressively
higher levels of negativity, indolence, ignorance, violence, greed, 
and probably what is even harder to penetrate, a flash of all things 
that seem like irritating ennui. I choose to reject a mediocre life, 
to become someone capable of sparking forces arrayed against
a good thing. It can be especially problematic when my 
lust (this was a common sin with youth in the 80's) 
was being derided for stupidity by miss kitten.
My professionalism is a veiled form of anger because,
despite criticism from both left and right that this 
encourages the country's middle class to thrive, 
the problems allow the problems to manifest further.
When was the last time you read a headline
casting you into the depths of a subtle kind of despair?
It's almost disheartening unless drawn off into nihilism.
You clean the outside of the cup and dish,
but elites from both ends of the political spectrum
still trigger widespread public effeminacy.
A white lie, a cutting remark that I really didn’t mean to be taken 
impressively. Here I decided to open a dangerous wild card 
with unmanly behavior and to withdraw illumination.
Philomela's Tongue
Flutters on the wind 
like lost love letters, 
like hands from cars.
Sleeps in the grass
like the moon,
like the shed skin of insects.
Floats on the waves 
like seaweed, 
like the moon.
Crawls in my bed 
like my daughter.
Like my daughter,
she is silent.
Musical Chair
I.
Again, tonight he comes out to drink 
beer and watch. In the backyard, 
in the uncut grass, long outstretched 
elm branches cover a rusted lawn
chair, and he looks through 
the neighbor's window to see his 
own wife, who had gone for milk.
He plops in the lawn chair, and
the bottomless blues of the elms 
rise as the music surrounds him.
Simple lyrics play from the paint 
peeling off his house, the unused
lawnmower, and his wife's breasts 
that drop as she takes off her blouse.
II.
Leaning into the chorus of the cool 
evening, his belly swells a crescendo, 
sings rippled from the chair, bare 
and shining in competition with the moon.
Dissonance croons from empty cans 
and blue light measuring time in arcing 
white zaps. His wife in the window,
the pillow flat and lies back with a cunning 
little glance. He hopes she'll dance 
tonight, when the neighbor slinks in 
sounding a syncopated rhythm,
smiling and smoking, an air 
so notably his.
III.
When the suite comes to a close, 
the fence, a white robed choir, goes 
silent, the vibrating bed runs out, 
and his wife wipes the sweat from her
forehead, sweat lost on sheets smelling 
of bitter salt and body. Her toes uncurl 
as the condom falls limp on the floor, 
and she slides out the low bed into
house shoes, chirping her familiar refrain 
that slips out the open window, suspended 
in the night, over to him, and he hears 
her say "Goodnight Prince, get some rest
because you know
there aren't no angels here."
pats the bed with a wink, smoothes
Mr. Everidge is Inappropriate
I'm dating Barbie.. .three afternoons a week.
I've been a fan for many years. My unrequited love 
limps by, fairly mild, just a rub up.
Who says you go to jail for stalking an imaginary family 
who believes the man in the white suit on television 
will offer strategies to help make their busy life easier.
And if I'm ever lost, I know whom to call for help.
We'll talk...I know a man's heart and even God's, 
and I know the Truth!
I need to project my real voice
so human foibles, like the need to pray to
and have sex with plastic, won't appear. Go here instead
Don't worry,
I am a genius, you are not.
I am better than your kids.
I am better than you too. It is time 
the powers-that-be took my advice:
Everyone is a big fat liar.
Please allow a few seconds to process.
Eliam's Other Daughter Speaks
Blameless? A yellow globe of cantaloupe 
dripping sweet is the hand of a woman 
enjoying a bath—
unaware? she sang up there— that soap dress— 
beads glittering bright as warning lights, tight 
around her damp legs—
flying away into his chosen bed 
ablaze in green rust and the dust of her 
dead man's brittle skin—
palatial windows darken on clear 
moonlit nights to conceal the silent distance 
crossed in that one step—
Grocer's Checkout
Because she surrounds me with the sea, 
the drone, the dull lull and hum,
I know it's not food; she's here for me.
Clean meat, loaves from the bakery,
I stuff them all in her bags. She comes 
here to surround me with the sea
and rub her hands against me; 
the air fills with vanilla blossoms.
I know it's not food; she's here for me.
Her mouth says, "thanks." Her eyes plead 
for a sign, but I persist, numb, 
because she surrounds me with the sea.
Her face, soft as custard, but empty, 
begs me to crawl, a devout pilgrim.
I know it's not food; she's here for me.
She buys a peach, ripened cherries, 
in hopes I'll drown, her next victim, 
because she surrounds me with a sea.
It's not the food; she's come for me.
After the Argument Got Out of Hand
She disappears from the closet mirror, 
drops to a kneel. The floor swallows 
her knees, bites at her yellow skin,
leaving little rosy grooves. When 
he felled the blushing liberty 
apple tree that never bloomed in time
and the damn dog he named Spot, 
such a stupid name, ran in the door, 
she screamed— out Spot, damned dog.
She's a cinder under the cushion; she's 
wearing their wedding dress, one time 
white, now a soaked cherry sno-cone.
This is the beginning, the universe 
squeezed before everything flies apart.
II. Intermission
Old Buildings
In the back, behind the blue wall,
—wait, green wall, flaking paint,
yes, really peeling like a good sunburn, 
of an old gas station, or,
an old ice cream hop shop, 
now a gas station, where ice cream
still flows from the pump,
sometimes vanilla, sometimes butterscotch,
and the fat little nubs, the round kids,
come to suck on the pumps, insert their credit cards,
and the paint is still peeling, 
flaking off blue, I mean green,
flat flakes of lead, a deadly dandruff, 
flaking from the ice cream gas station
where kids all come to suck the pumps, 
fat little kids, sucking the vanilla butterscotch,
unleaded, high octane, even though 
it doesn't make a damn difference,
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and then there's a dog, an old hound dog, 
because one sentimental cliche is okay,
brown and white, sitting in front of the shimmering 
glass door, and he growls at the kids if they try
to come in, and has a dead bird in his mouth, 
dripping grease, and never eats it,
just holds it in his mouth, and growls at the kids, 
which is why they use credit cards,
and the green paint, or blue?, keeps flaking, 
like an orange, or maybe a lim e.. .a blueberry,
but no, it keeps peeling,
and the state of California knows the danger,
but the kids sucking banana butterscotch strawberry chocolate gas, 
they haven't a clue.
Mr. Everidge Experiences Intellectual Guilt
They're on top of their shit; they know interesting things. 
Perhaps, because you're exposing me to a lunatic, who 
is more than banal, that is to say, is bigger than yours.
I think I adore you a little more every time a musical melody 
made my proclivities clear in this regard. Just as you had your 
fruit baskets, grandmother went through religious facists,
but she's seem to have done when I was down to the last 
few in small booklet form... I’m lucky enough to live.
Shame, since it’s Ice Age Week and all. Initially a fan,
I was dazzled by the newer, high quality photos 
of heavily populated hell. You are the person I paint for.
The time to attack is when he’s napping in his armchair.
But that's not my intention. I spent time watching cartoons— 
Perception here consists of more than sensory experiences— 
Anyway, like many people more comfortable with numbers
than words, eerie moments surface in some of the critics, 
by nature elitist, as their writings, based on the premise 
courage admits vulnerability, claim, "my opinion is more valid."
What motivates me is bafflement, in no particular order, 
except as the production is a lot more polished than 
the extent to which my ideas are superior in America.
Still, you vote with your wallet, and I, the smarter 
and more skillful, I've been wondering what any of this 
has to do with darker and more bitter compliments.
The great work going on at last, as gritty as it is obscure, 
spins out, for those of you less than pleased, like erotica, 
sexy but never nasty, like a fried chicken fancier.
Mr. Everidge Attends Therapy Group B
Kate, a 20 year old gliding through adolescence 
as a callous parent of abled children says,
"I don't wear it when I play poker."
I get so withered. She leads to the next question:
"Are you 'adopted? What's it mean to you?"
I get even through the assistance of the nurse, 
drawing on returning to jail at a time when 
get married, stay married, and live ever after 
were really market driven. While Jacob might move 
to liberate a dog—a number of customers use him.
Lonny, 53 years of age, not too married
for 35 years. Things go awry, however, and the story ends.
He is a man
who best incarnates the spirit of the rising 
hidden agenda about the darkest suburbia.
So much good material should be spun into something.
Ms. Kitten, on drink 4, on the floor,
manipulates caffeine and nicotine,
both stimulants, although one is a far
bigger player on the scene, while prostitution remains
washing dirty laundry in public.
The law-abiding citizen moves to kiss her once they return home.
I was getting The Channeling Channel 
waiting to be born a mere 150 years,
but a postman knows his business 
better than mine.
I see my wife, Frederica, so precocious, laughing with the man,
Fenton, a rubber planter
she wished she'd married, and the children
are an atmosphere in which the bloodletting should continue—
Little Yellow
Little yellow shines across red 
velvet seats watching the people 
watch back. Little yellow 
exposes lives. Little yellow 
grows larger and yellower as he 
closes on an ending. Little 
Yellow fills the screen. Little 
yellow clambers to the audience, 
grabs some by the legs, drags 
them clawing at the brown 
gummy floor.
Intermission
Someone has lost the script, and 
now they all stand static, 
unblinking, dry and burning 
bodies. She who lost the script 
cannot find it because it's not in 
the script, and so staring out the 
window where the sun waits in 
the sticky oak and they all glow 
in evening, their tongues grind 
their teeth, their legs buckle in 
atrophy.
Escape
Their fingers slide, then fold 
around the soft neck, and they 
squeeze until the body goes 
rubber. Children are prime, but 
lovers or elderly do. As the 
corpse begins to rot, blossoming 
into a moldy orange, they press 
them like a bloom.
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Obit
Passing away from sleep, they 
jump from their beds, clawing, 
snatching, trying first to reach it, 
ripping open the page to see 
themselves splashed in black, to 
know if today their arms will 
fold to their chests, and they will 
be survived.
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As a handy reference for anyone, I was asked to shave 
my mustache.
I considered this a picture book, an anthology of symbols
essential for reading to reveal the conflicting consistency
more than the absolute provided
by a marketing consultant and a media designer
who helped me shape the women in my network, 
still rooting money,
which goes as much to publicity as to new sexual technology.
Excellence is an outstanding resource for anyone, 
more people should try it.
I've run my home-based embroidery business for years,
in a glossy, high quality format combined with a unique distribution 
and new colleagues
in our expanding security division, which gained a dynamic design
working across a range of areas, including scar-tissue branding.
When the culture fits
the employee, magic—I highly recommend Sam the Ram to anyone.
He was a pleasure to work with. The goal, I should say, is to produce 
the most authentic, most compelling film
a hard-working intellectual who stays abreast of National Guard health affairs
Mr. Everidge Seeks His Corporate Identity
has ever seen, and since he's used Fredrica for her driver's license, 
a semi-reasonable request,
he avoids any return on the relentless pursuit of knowledge.
I do own my own future, proudly serving my masters 
who know what they are doing
(and I know Washington voters just rejected Referendum 55,
and what Vermont has said about the website design, logo design, etc.). 
My main bone is this,
I have read over the terms of some private someone.
You've influenced my thinking, impassioned me to rage, 
so we're creating a whole new kind of machine
with the ability to interpret federally controlled paperwork regulatory 
committees.
A Man, 5'8", 170 lbs., Opens Up About His Feelings
When the doorbell rings and skips a tonal note, 
he billows at the crass intrusion, 
a dissonant seventh,
and opens the door, all ready to do...god-knows, 
but he smiles and invites his guest in 
with gunpowder burns.
As he drags the corpse, like a bilious odor, 
the idea penetrates out of his memory, 
like a slow unzip of his head,
so he duct-tapes the wound, offers the dead man 
some bubble gum, and sits down 
at the kitchen table,
unable to keep the clicking tongue still and quiet, 
when everything flushes, 
because sometimes
I masturbate all day so I don't pounce on women 
in their denim, and I burn 
so goddamn angry, I burn.
Young Aristocles's Cave
i.
All most boys could make of it 
was the very first peepshow,
the. silhouettes 
of lusty women
just out of reach 
but still enough to each
barefooted boy 
for a change of briefs.
ii.
The world's custodian 
of shadows became a greasy
jizzmopper, sticky apron 
dragging, and they're all, dirt)'
bottles gripped like a friend, 
trying to pretend
they weren't boys 
trying to pretend.
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iii.
At this beach bonfire, 
falling from one obsession
to others, they acquired 
the mysterious question
of Xanthippe's great breasts, 
and their ability to break
laws of gravity all boys 
hate to see repressed.
iv.
Only one boy sat
in a fraying lawnchair, eyes
squinting into the white light 
of the burning tree, trying
to explain, in the cave 
the shadows move,
and we think its real, 
but were all enslaved.
A Man is Given a Gift of Snails
They shrink like daisies in the dark. They're in 
the closet, brooding, waiting for him when
he least expects the snails to strike,
but just before he yields to sleep, the light 
from the lamp dampens in the room like
an island sinking in the sea.
The snails attack, their tendrils pierce his brain. 
He sees himself out crawling in the rain,
concealed beneath dry leaves with slimy streaks,
and thinks it safe, but then the big bare foot 
lands a crunching step; the snails go mute.
Mr. Everidge Gets into Politics
Start by squeezing drops into ideas, revolution, humiliation, 
—Put another way, the importance of menstruation
shows that if you drop an egg, presidents get red 
and drunk at 2am with another ugly woman;
my fingers have never been so handsome on 
a nipple in the corner. I start by dipping the nipple
in Larry King-like meanderings with non-sequiturs 
that fail to open stream one time or another
or talk about a convicted violent felon who tried to use a kite 
to send the bad news that things get complicated.
I was simply grateful another Chinese Emperor 
practically swooned when talking about the Saute Chicken.
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Touring the Black Dog of Bungay
Above these sleepy wooden floors
the clock's strike trembled the chapel 
when rows of black bibles rolled closed 
like wet letters, and he arrived.
All were squalling amen for delivery
from the fire as lightning struck the Devil's claws 
on that doorway, which marks the spot
where God faltered and time stopped.
Sitting and Smoking on the Patio after Church
And those girls' skirts get shorter every week 
there over at the missionary Baptist church, 
sometimes I wonder if they even think 
at being Christian any more. It's such
a shame, the way people are all behaving, 
that boy across the street, you know he's one 
of them homos, and 1 will let them live 
whatever way they want, but just as long
as they ain't all open and bringing guys
to home at all the hours of the night,
and it's just shameful when he goes by, smiles
and waves, like ain't a dern thing wrong, all right
in front of children—give me your lighter dear,
I left—oh, hey, right there he is, the queer.
Look, Willy opens his bare bones and takes a strong bite.
Long live the biggest, if people actually believe in 
a product that hasn't a mousy chin, a milksop's mouth, 
a candy-ass voice, or sissy hair.
I only shook my head and continued slowly towards the exit. 
Several weeks later, a goat walked up carrying the Qur'an.
I couldn't believe my eyes. It’s all in my mind. People tend 
to imagine I'm extremely furious, but don't call me a bad ass.
It couldn't be further from the truth. I open wider and wider 
and the top of my head folds back like a gasp when 
childhood diseases were a word come from the stomach, 
but, to make things easier, I'm just avoiding the crummy topic.
You whine if it isn't, and you bitch if it is .. .Grow up.
I towered above the gathered people and over as well.
My long tentacles let the herd move more easily, 
drifting slowly along, until the hungry brutes turn on a dog.
Get ready, we're going to break its teeth.
Father, mother,
may I be excused as a fugitive, a coward.
Mr. Everidge Addresses the Crowd
Terrapin
From here, I watch the clouds drift by 
wind carved, blue sunlit bulbs
splashing with sweeping birds
and soggy air. My belly
browning, like a lemon,
warming the cold blood center
of this green stone, when I
stretch down my foot a little 
to spin, smiling, dizzy.
Things Fall Up
His shaking mouse hand lets go the purple 
plastic toothbrush, an incidental consolation
from the dentist, and he follows as it floats up 
between the foam tiles on the peaceful ceiling.
But losing his reflection, who smirks familiar 
indifference at his infant skin, paralyzes him.
The placid mirror sees only bathroom white, 
the tiles speckled with remnants of beard,
a mildewed shower curtain with a blushing glow, 
while somewhere his friend, his likeness of light,
appears reflected on the sun battered windows 
of the silver buildings guarding downtown.
III. This Garden
King of the Pond Bottom
From the look of it he just walked straight on 
down the waterfall as it changed, nervous 
brown to quiet blue, then a violent white.
He held the plastic eyes of all, and when
we organized to get them back, rushing
burnished lanterns glittering orange from night
to the edge of the pool, at the bottom
he slept on his green throne of weeds and muck,
fish nibbling on blueberry toes, round
and tight. The plastic noose, slipping around,
bleeding out the wet towel of a body
onto shore, and raging hands pried our eyes
from his fist. His ballooned lungs emptied out
onto the mud, and, in the air, he drowned.
Mr. Everidge Gets Nervous
And Oscar Wilde says in his essay we're laughing 
at ourselves, laughing corpses, betrayed by death,
a disabled boy thrown out of a movie theatre for laughing 
at drunk penguins that laugh right back,
the excruciatingly painful courage to laugh, 
so close to biological necessity.
All grow up with death at their elbow, 
hard pressed to live through the winter storms,
and all the time, laughing and making lots of noises, 
rising out of the radioactive vat, transformed into the crazy.
Very sad to hear about Mr. Cutler. Actually,
I only managed a maniacal laugh following the death
of the tourist who fell into a geyser laughing 
at the gimp in the red t-shirt on the left.
This Garden
Let's watch construction of the newest senior center, 
where Leonard, Lil, and Margy will soon go, as though 
the cemetery isn't two short blocks away.
Right here is where a child's hand, asbestos blackened, 
polished out a circle for his eyes to peer 
through the porthole of his submarine to see
the ocean's endless world of slanted light stuffed full 
of yellow seaweed, swaying with the whim of him 
who commands with just a blink the drowned to play
a melodic hum of sailor's lost to sea, and he 
is neptune, blows a breeze that pleases people drinking 
in the sun's orange dusk, flapping towels to send
a spray of warm summer sand that scares away
the flies. They leave white coals, like those which once consumed
the corners of this empty school, and every shelf
laden with forgotten trinkets, fragments of
pictures with unknown faces who laughed through a morning
when everyone woke up new and whole again,
wiping crust from off the corners of their mouths, 
ready to go and play god in the abandoned 
building, wild fun in death, across the street.
Mr. Everidge Looks For What'shisface?
God, what's his face? Built like a beanpole, 
curly hair, runs away. What's more, 
it's habit forming, the more you do it, 
the easier it gets. So when he started 
getting drunk and getting laid asking, 
do you have shaggy black hair 
that tends to go in your face? —
What's the matter? What's the deal with you people 
wanting to be first? Congrats, you get a cookie, 
whoo. What's wrong with this picture?
What were you doing all by yourself?
That's it. Mock me. Strip me of my dignity.
The attempt was enough and kept me 
very entertained, so thank you.
Gripping the Wheel
Thinking here is such humdrum.
I have held orange afternoon light, 
my skin briny and white and burned, 
the sea wilting my tongue with salt.
I have held orange afternoon light, 
red ahead and gold behind, 
the sea wilting my tongue with salt 
where the globe still spins in circles,
red ahead and gold behind, 
a crystal chandelier, loud with excess, 
where the globe still spins in circles, 
quarantined from crushing sandstone.
A crystal chandelier, loud with excess 
breathing sweet pieces of the dead, 
quarantined from crushing sandstone, 
gripping this snakeskin wheel,
breathing sweet pieces of the dead, 
wishing I, like every rotting meat, 
gripping this snakeskin wheel, 
disbelieved my own mortality,
wishing I, like every rotting meat, 
my skin briny and white and burned, 
disbelieved my own mortality, 
didn't think here is such humdrum.
Elegy for Pneuma: A Psalm
Without an explanation, space, as small 
as grass, the length of green suburban yards,
heavy as sleepy ghosts who wander here 
to move the moon aside for symmetry,
opens up for me, and I have seen
the lingering trench with bitten fingers next to
unexpected mustard shades where space 
becomes another question, and the extra
sibilant syllable slides with greasy shimmer.
I forget right here's enough to hold
the panic in the throat, but not much else. 
Only ask me why this will not fold,
this hollow cavity.
Mr. Everidge Writes an Obituary for Creativity
In developing so little conflict between 
passive accommodation, wit, and insight, 
his creativity will be greatly missed.
Nonetheless, there is still evidence 
of strong support and memos dimming 
the spark which built, at its heart, 
this specifically American counterweight.
So, we will plod on through
Mr. Cutler's struggles to articulate
his feelings about basic street crime,
locking doors, making and unmaking the Fall,
all by autumn, the new year's guilt, our neurosis.
This House
Who knows how long before 
this line burns out, a flash 
leaving the land a light green flame, 
a smear soaked through in turpentine 
and sown with ash,
how long before this house collapses
among the brittle weeds,
before our tractor rusts in boiling blue,
before the fallen cows alight in beds of lime,
how long this storm will howl
for life built on the gadget's speed?
These books inside are piled high, 
with bread and water, kept alive.
Transient
I watch: he rises from the deep green shrubs 
masking half the white brick wall 
surrounding another gated neighborhood, 
folds his urine stained blanket 
small enough to carry,
slips feet back down the brown leather boots,
pulls a tattered rope tight to tether up
pants ripped to the knee, and buttons his blue flannel shirt
with a hole in the side.
The clear rain drops
like a drunk god as he stamps
through the strip mall parking lot,
past the bus stop
where bored kids call out insults,
throw jagged pebbles, pelting his swelling eyes.
Red Rover, Red Rover, send icky dick over.
The children hiss,
ears flat against their heads,
Red Rover, Red Rover, send icky dick over.
When a boy, with the look
of an alley cat caught in a dumpster,
pulls a wooden match to his eyes,
his fingers marble from cold.
He wipes the white tip to fire
and flings the burning stick
down the man's sweet wine soaked shirt.
Smoke seeps from his arms, empties from his neck,
and soon he is all aflame,
a light, despite the rain,
until only black ash pools on the sidewalk,
and the kids clamor, with one last call,
Red Rover, Red Rover, send icky dick over,
as the bus wobbles 
and climbs away.
Then he begins to rise
out of the black mud
an infant soul,
sterile as a new born,
indifferent to me staring,
looking only to drown in dreams of sleep.
Mr. Everidge Finds His Soul
That's Father Joe, seen on Retro-Swingers, 
taking the roll three times a day. He's weak 
when straying from DV and pleads:
Click here to watch my softcore videos 
where some computer guy tells you 
he’s finally met a mate in Second Life.
So long as I relive my glory days, 
edit out your soul, the Devil.
I need the Lord on my side... and a save feature.
Beyond Good and Evil was about 
whether or not it's all a waste land -or 
a girl named Loulamay— is she the one,
the epitome of film love? Honestly, 
there's a goal I can get behind, 
especially her— guerrilla tactic.
Hotel Maid's Funeral
The walls have all collapsed, stiff and broken 
to rest in one uneven heap. A mound 
of undistinguished gray smoothed to stone
like bedspreads she warmed with a window sun 
and chubby pillows stilled beneath her hands.
The walls have all collapsed, stiff and broken 
to rest in one uneven heap, a mound
of dirt that slips through tiny gaps and down 
into her wrinkled palms so she can hold 
the land in days of night without an end.
The walls have all collapsed, stiff and broken 
to rest in one uneven heap. A mound 
of undistinguished gray smoothes to stone.
Ugolino's Problem
Don't worry little rat, I'm too 
infirm to chase you 'round the room, 
you only have to wait for me to fall, 
to slump against these walls. A day at most, 
and you can feed a week— a month or more.
You'll find a crack your yellow teeth can chew 
away. You are so still...but there, you flicked 
your anxious tail, and it betrays those glossy 
eyes— you wait. I wait, a vase that waits 
to tip, to spill the water. No, don't touch, 
just let me hold their bodies for awhile.
They feel too much like bread cooling quickly, 
pulled from the dying oven coals— and I 
am swallowed by a violent shaking void.
But soon, I'll go rejoining them in bright 
glory, seraphic joy, and we, absolved— 
untarnished— and unreal—would I, in soft 
blindness—do I, as everyone before— 
my boys did—hope we'll see each other there, 
as you, here, nibble on our empty fingers?
Can I believe against all common sense
I will feel their strengthened arms return
their strength to me? When they were young, still called
me cruel to make them sweat and carry stone
to learn the value of a person's hands
increase with use, useful hands that come
together as we dip into the mist
and river, daring to believe a desperate
light waits for our forgetfulness— to become
not still, will not forever be,
and know the shoulder filling up your belly
is not the shoulder of my son, the toe
keeping you fed three days is not my toe,
that we will dig through thoughened soil when
the trumpet sounds a call, restored from you—
But end my life with this illusion— if ...
the promised pearl, gold gilded streets
and mansions, which hold nothing but
to dream again, is this enough to keep
the rattle back, a whisper, not a scream?
But what else can I do? I want to feel, 
even to feel the sand around my throat.
I die for them, who you, little rat, 
would never die? Without regret no less!
Or is it right for me to leave them to 
your table. Only earthen pots now empty, 
their wine gone dry, but dirt that might provide- 
but not forever—
Death erases all 
responsibility. Escape, I know, 
for sure impossible— and that certain.
And what you do here after I am dead 
means little—but, maybe for a short 
time...only for a little while. And there,
I send them to the kiln, and send myself 
to burn. My soul, this breath will not be fed, 
my soul will seep away for this, with each
mouthful—if I have soul, that something never
seen or heard— and if I have a heart,
can I forget my heart in view of theirs,
and if my only soul, this wind of here
that doesn't leave the ground—I die for this?
Like you, that flesh there, it may keep me living,
a gray-haired man with slouching skin, waiting,
clutched inside a second stony womb,
much colder than the first I knew, and yet
a little time, a little time, not yet...
